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FT demonstrated significantly fewer new lesions. At every 
time point during the follow-up, we found a significant re-
duction in the number of AKs in the LT as well as in the FT 
sides. After 3 and 6 months we did not observe significant 
differences between the sides. However, after 9 months, the 
LT area showed significantly fewer remaining AKs, whereas 
the FT area demonstrated significantly fewer new lesions. 
 Conclusions:  Field treatment results in significantly fewer 
new AK lesions compared with lesion-by-lesion treatment. 

 © 2017 The Author(s)
Published by S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Actinic keratoses (AKs) are the most common prema-
lignancies of the skin. If left untreated they may evolve 
into squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs). In the past, AKs 
were mainly seen in the elderly. However, the incidence 
of skin (pre)malignancies is rising rapidly, and more and 
more young patients show multiple skin tumours. In the 
Netherlands, in 2012, we encountered 160,000 patients 
with AKs  [1] . In the past, AKs were treated lesion by le-
sion, mainly with liquid nitrogen or topical 5-fluorouracil 
cream  [2] . Several years ago, Metvix (methyl aminolevu-
linate, MAL) was approved for the treatment of AK. Met-
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 Abstract 

  Background:  Actinic keratoses (AKs) are often treated sepa-
rately, lesion by lesion. However, in the past years, AKs have 
been described as a field disease and not limited to single 
clinically apparent lesions. Treatment should therefore tar-
get an area of field change which may reduce the risk of de-
velopment of further AKs, second tumours, and local recur-
rence.  Objective:  The primary objective was to determine 
the number of new lesions at 9 months after methyl ami-
nolevulinate photodynamic therapy (MAL-PDT). Secondary 
objectives were to determine the number of new lesions at 
3 and 6 months after treatment and the percentage reduc-
tion of AKs from baseline at 3, 6, and 9 months after MAL-
PDT.  Methods:  This was a single-centre, prospective, ran-
domized, split-face, investigator-blinded pilot study with a 
study duration of 1 year. The study population comprised 
patients with AKs on the face or scalp, with a maximum of 10 
AKs on each side. One side was treated with 1 session of “le-
sion-by-lesion” MAL-PDT (LT side) and the other side with 1 
session of field MAL-PDT (FT side).  Results:  At 9 months the 
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vix is part of the photodynamic therapy (MAL-PDT). 
MAL-PDT involves the use of photochemical reactions 
mediated through the interaction of porphyrins, light, 
and oxygen for the treatment of superficial skin malig-
nancies. MAL-PDT is a 2-step procedure. Firstly, MAL is 
applied to the patients’ skin and allowed to be taken up in 
the skin cells. This leads to the accumulation of protopor-
phyrin IX (PpIX) in the target cells. The next step involves 
the activation of PpIX in the presence of oxygen and red 
light, the latter performed by a light source. Because the 
photosensitizer is preferentially absorbed by the target 
cells, PDT minimizes damage to adjacent healthy skin. At 
present, the protocol involves the application of a layer of 
MAL (approximately 1 mm thick) to the lesion and the 
surrounding 5 mm of normal skin. The treated area 
should be covered with an occlusive dressing such as 
Tegaderm. In this way, AK lesions are treated separately.

  However, in the past years, the concept of field cancer-
ization has been widely accepted  [3–7] . AKs have been 
described to be a field disease and not limited to single 
clinically apparent lesions. In the definition of field can-
cerization, clinically normal-appearing skin surrounding 
AKs and SCCs contains subclinical features of genetically 
damaged cells which may develop into new AKs or SCCs. 
The presence of field cancerization indicates a high-risk 
population with subclinical invisible disease, multiple 
primary tumours, local recurrences, and premalignant 
change, which requires repeated treatments and causes 
significant morbidity  [3–7] . Treatment should therefore 
target an area of field change which may reduce the risk 
of development of further AKs, second tumours, and lo-
cal recurrence. Unfortunately, to date there are no studies 
which compare the efficacy of lesion-by-lesion treatment 
with field treatment with MAL-PDT  [8] .

Visit for inclusion

5–10 AKs on the face/head, 2 symmetrical 
areas 50 cm2

Number of AKs and severity assessment

Pretreatment with 5% salicylic acid 
ointment

Treatment side randomized 
for field PDT (FT)

PDT session

n = 20

Treatment side randomized 
for lesion-by-lesion PDT (LT)

PDT session

n = 20

3 months: reduction/new AK 

6 months: reduction/new AK 

9 months: reduction/new AK 

3 months: reduction/new AK 

6 months: reduction/new AK 

9 months: reduction/new AK 
  Fig. 1.  Flowchart of Materials and Meth-
ods. AK, actinic keratosis; PDT, photody-
namic therapy. 
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  We conducted a single-centre, prospective, random-
ized, split-face, investigator-blinded study, in which pa-
tients were randomized for one side to be treated with 
field PDT and the other side with “lesion-by-lesion” PDT.

  Our primary objective was to assess the number of new 
lesions at 9 months after PDT. Secondary objectives were 
to determine the number of new lesions at 3 and 6 months 
after treatment and the percentage reduction of AKs from 
baseline at 3, 6, and 9 months after treatment.

  Materials and Methods 

 For further details, see the supplementary materials (for all on-
line suppl. material, see www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000453610) 
( Fig. 1 ).

  Results 

 At baseline, we found no significant differences in 
number and severity of AKs between both treatment 
sides. The mean number of AKs was 8.6 ± 1.6 (LT side) 
versus 9 ± 1.2 (FT side). Nine patients were treated for 
AKs in the face and 11 for AKs on the scalp. Both sides 
showed comparable cosmetic scores at baseline; 80%
of the patients had been previously treated for AKs,
and 70% had a history of non-melanoma skin cancers 
( Table 1 ).

  At 3, 6, and 9 months after a single session, we found 
a significant reduction ( p  = 0.009) of lesions in both areas. 
At 3 months in both sides, 70% of the patients showed a 
complete or excellent response, whereas 30% showed fair 
or poor responses. The mean lesion reduction was 7.0 ± 
2.3 (81.1 ± 21%; LT) versus 7.2 ± 1.8 (80.8 ± 17.5%; FT). 
The mean number of new AKs was 0.8 ± 1.4 (LT) versus 

 Table 1.  Baseline characteristics

Lesional treatment
(n = 20)

Field treatment
(n = 20)

p value

Sex, n (%)
Male 19 (95.0) 19 (95.0)
Female 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0)

Age, years
Mean ± SD 73.7 ± 6.4 73.7 ± 6.4
Range 60 – 87 60 – 87

Race, n (%)
Caucasian 20 (100) 20 (100)

AK lesions per group, n 172 179
AK lesions per patient, n

Mean ± SD 8.6 ± 1.6 9.0 ± 1.2 0.301
Median (range) 9.0 (6 – 10) 9.0 (6 – 10)

Severity grade, n (%)
Mild (slight palpability, Olsen grade I) 154 (89.5) 155 (86.6) 0.809

Patients, n 20 20
Mean ± SD 7.7 ± 1.9 7.8 ± 2.0 0.914
Median (range) 7.5 (4 – 10) 8.0 (3 – 10)

Moderate (moderately thick, Olsen grade II) 18 (10.5) 24 (13.4) 0.084
Patients, n 20 20
Mean ± SD 0.9 ± 1.4 1.2 ± 1.6 0.156
Median (range) 0 (0 – 5) 0 (0 – 5)

Severe (thick, Olsen grade III) 0 0

Total lesion area, cm2 0.968
Mean ± SD 49.6 ± 20.4 49.1 ± 21.7
Range 23.0 – 91.4 21.5 – 103.6

Localization, n (%)
Face 9 (45.0) 9 (45.0)
Scalp 11 (55.0) 11 (55.0)
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0.4 ± 0.8 (FT). The total number of new AKs was 16 (LT) 
and 7 (FT), with no significant difference. Cosmetic out-
come was comparable on both sides ( Table 2 ).

  At 6 months, a complete or excellent response was ob-
served in 47% of the sides treated with LT versus 73% of 
the sides treated with FT. In the LT side, 53% demon-
strated a fair or poor response, whereas in the FT side, we 
observed these responses in only 27%. The mean lesion 
reduction was 8.6 ± 1.6 (75.3 ± 18.9%; LT) versus 6.7 ± 
2.1 (76.1 ± 20.2%; FT). The mean number of new AKs 
was 0.7 ± 1.1 (LT) versus 0.9 ± 1.3 (FT). The total number 
of new AKs was 11 (LT) and 13 (FT), with no significant 
difference. Again, there was no difference in cosmetic 
outcome. At 6 months we only evaluated 15 patients: 1 
patient moved abroad during the study, 1 patient switched 
to another hospital for follow-up, 1 patient was treated 
by another doctor with cryotherapy for AKs in the study 
areas, 1 patient diseased, and 1 patient was unable to 
come for the follow-up at month 6 because of intensive 

radiotherapy during that period (the latter patient was 
fortunately able to attend the follow-up at 9 months)
( Table 3 ). 

  At 9 months we evaluated 16 patients (see the afore-
mentioned reasons for dropouts). The mean number of 
new AKs was 1.3 ± 1.7 (LT) versus 0.6 ± 0.9 (FT). The 
total number of new lesions after 9 months was 20 (LT) 
versus 10 (FT). In the LT sides we found a complete or 
excellent response in 68.8%, whereas 31.2% of the pa-
tients showed fair or poor responses. In the FT side, 75% 
of the patients demonstrated a complete or excellent re-
sponse, with 25% having fair or poor responses after 1 
single session. The number of remaining AKs was sig-
nificantly lower in the LT area ( p  = 0.013), whereas the 
number of new lesions was significantly lower in the FT 
side ( p  = 0.014). The mean lesion reduction was 7.0 ± 1.9 
(84.3 ± 19.5 %) (LT) versus 6.7 ± 1.9 (76.6 ± 17.2%) (FT) 
( Table 3 ). Cosmetic outcome at 9 months, again, showed 
no differences between the two sides.

 Table 2.  Patient and lesion response at 3 months

Lesional treatment
(n = 20)

Field treatment
(n = 20)

p value

Patient response, n (%)
Response (75 – 100%) 14 (70.0) 14 (70.0)

Complete response (100%) 7 (35.0) 5 (25.0)
Excellent (partial) response (75 – 99%) 7 (35.0) 9 (45.0)

No response (0 – 74%) 6 (30.0) 6 (30.0)
Fair response (50 – 74%) 4 (20.0) 5 (25.0)
Poor response (25 – 49%) 2 (10.0) 1 (5.0)
No response (0 – 24%) 0 0

Lesion response
Lesion reduction, n 140 143

Mean ± SD 7.0 ± 2.3 7.2 ± 1.8 0.981
Range 2 – 10 3 – 10

Lesion reduction, %
Mean ± SD 81.1 ± 21.0 80.8 ± 17.5 0.669
Median (range) 87.3 (33.3 – 100.0) 85.4 (42.9 – 100.0)

Remaining AKs, n 33 34 0.717
Mean ± SD 1.7 ± 1.8 1.7 ± 1.6
Range 0 – 6 0 – 5

Severity grade primary AKs, n (%)
Mild (slight palpability, Olsen grade I) 30 (90.9) 32 (94.1) 0.695
Moderate (moderately thick, Olsen grade II) 3 (9.1) 2 (5.9) 0.564

New AKs, n 16 7 0.257
Mean ± SD 0.8 ± 1.4 0.4 ± 0.8
Range 0 – 5 0 – 3

Severity grade new AKs, n (%)
Mild (slight palpability, Olsen grade I) 13 (81.3) 7 (100) 0.394
Moderate (moderately thick, Olsen grade II) 3 (18.7) 0 0.180
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  Discussion 

 The reported risk of malignant transformation of an 
AK to an SCC ranges from less than 0.025 to 20% per year. 
Although the exact rate of malignant transformation to 
SCC is unknown, the majority of SCCs appear to arise 
from within AKs  [9] . Guenthner et al.  [10]  examined 
1,011 SCC specimens. In 983 lesions (97.2%), they found 
histopathological changes consistent with SCC in situ at 
the periphery or within the confines of the existing SCC .  
Lober et al.  [11]  examined 26 SCCs to determine the his-
tological presence of concomitant SCC in situ at the mar-
gins. SCC in situ was present in 24/26 cases on initial ex-
amination; SCCs in situ were also found in additional sec-
tions from the residual 2 SCCs. The main issue is that we 
do not know which AK will evolve into an invasive SCC. 
For this reason, the AK is commonly treated  [12] .

  As early as 1953, Slaughter et al.  [3]  introduced the 
term “field cancerization” and linked it to the recurrence 
of oral cancer and second primary tumours. Organs in-
volved in field cancerization include head and neck SCCs, 
upper digestive tract, colon, lung, vulva, cervix, breast, 
bladder, and skin. Field cancerization of the epithelia is 
currently a widely accepted concept in cancer biology as 
a manifestation of cancer progression  [3–7] . The concept 
of field cancerization suggests that clinically normal-ap-
pearing skin surrounding AKs and SCCs has subclinical 
features of genetically damaged cells which may develop 
into new AKs or SCCs. Therefore, it may be worthwhile 
to treat the whole area with AKs.

  To date, no studies have been published on a compar-
ison between LT-PDT and FT-PDT in patients with field 
cancerization. The present in-patient comparison study 
showed a significant reduction in the number of AKs in 

 Table 3.  Patient and lesion response at 9 months

Lesional treatment
(n = 16)

Field treatment
(n = 16)

p value

Patient response, n (%)
Response (75 – 100%) 11 (68.8) 12 (75.0)

Complete response (100%) 7 (43.8) 2 (12.5)
Excellent (partial) response (75 – 100%) 4 (25.0) 10 (62.5)

No response (0 – 74%) 5 (31.2) 4 (25.0)
Fair response (50 – 74%) 4 (25.0) 3 (18.8)
Poor response (25 – 49%) 1 (6.3) 1 (6.3)
No response (0 – 24%) 0 0

Lesion response
Lesion reductiona, n 112 107

Mean ± SD 7.0 ± 1.9 6.7 ± 1.9 0.308
Range 3 – 10 3 – 10

Lesion reduction, %
Mean ± SD 84.3 ± 19.5 76.6 ± 18.5 0.006
Median (range) 88.9 (30.0 – 100) 78.9 (30.0 – 100)

Remaining AKs, n 23 33 0.013
Mean ± SD 1.4 ± 1.9 2.1 ± 1.8
Range 0 – 7 0 – 7

Severity grade primary AKs, n (%)
Mild (slight palpability, Olsen grade I) 12 (52.2) 28 (84.8) 0.003
Moderate (moderately thick, Olsen grade II) 11 (47.8) 5 (15.2) 0.109

New AKs, n 20 10 0.016
Mean ± SD 1.3 ± 1.7 0.6 ± 0.9
Median (range) 1.0 (0-6) 0 (0 – 3)

Severity grade new AKs, n (%)
Mild (slight palpability, Olsen grade I) 14 (70.0) 8 (80.0) 0.096
Moderate (moderately thick, Olsen grade II) 6 (30.0) 2 (20.0) 0.102

 a Based on n = 16 patients, not over total AKs per group (n = 135 and n = 140).
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the LT as well as in the FT sides at every time point dur-
ing the follow-up. After 3 and 6 months we did not ob-
serve significant differences between both sides. Howev-
er, 9 months after treatment, the LT area showed signifi-
cantly fewer remaining AKs, whereas the FT area 
demonstrated significantly fewer new lesions. A recent 
systematic review reported that rates of regression of sin-
gle lesions ranged between 15 and 63% after 1 year, which 
could explain why our results appeared better at 9 months 
compared with earlier time points  [13] .

  The cosmetic results were comparable at all time 
points. In 6 patients results were better at month 9; 15 
AKs disappeared during this follow-up at 6 months, cor-
responding to a mean of 2.5.

  The results may well reflect the fact that when treating 
a mean of 8–9 AKs in a field size of 50 cm 2 , we are ap-
proaching a field treatment (see  Fig.  2 ). One may also 
consider that in order to get best results it may be advis-
able, when performing a field treatment, to apply the 
cream to the whole area, followed by extra attention to the 
application of the cream on the visible lesions.

  Although there are no studies on an in-patient com-
parison between LT and FT, there are some papers on the 
efficacy of field PDT. In 2010, Apalla et al.  [14]  investi-
gated whether field PDT would prevent new non-mela-

noma skin cancers in patients with field cancerization. 
They treated 45 patients with AKs symmetrically distrib-
uted over the face or scalp with conventional ALA-PDT 
(aminolevulinic acid-PDT) on one side and with placebo 
PDT on the other side. A significant delay in the mean 
time of appearance and a reduction in the number of new 
lesions were observed in the field PDT protocol com-
pared with the control. They concluded that   field therapy 
with ALA-PDT confers a significant preventive potential 
against the formation of new non-melanoma skin cancers 
in patients with field changes.

  Several studies, predominantly in organ transplant re-
cipients on long-term immunosuppressive medication, 
reported that field PDT can delay and reduce the frequen-
cy of new non-melanoma skin cancers  [15] . Most studies, 
however, suggest that in these cases repeated PDT ses-
sions are necessary, with the present consensus that PDT 
can prevent AKs, and potentially SCCs, in transplant re-
cipients  [15–17] .

  Bagazgoitia et al.  [18]  showed the potential for PDT to 
reduce actinic damage and elastosis, and to significantly 
decrease the expression of Ki-67 and TP53. The expres-
sion of cyclin D1 remained stable. The fact that a single 
PDT session was not sufficient to clear early oncogenic 
markers supports the belief that repeated treatments are 
necessary to optimize the preventive effect of PDT. 
Szeimies et al.  [19]  reported on the clinical, histological, 
and immunohistochemical effects of 3 consecutive treat-
ments with MAL-PDT on photodamaged skin with mul-
tiple AKs in immunocompetent patients. In addition to 
clearing 90% of visible AKs, a significant decrease in ke-
ratinocyte atypia in clinically normal skin was reported. 
An increase in collagen deposition and improvement in 
solar elastosis was also observed. The decrease in TP53 
expression, however, was not significant. Thus, we may 
conclude that there is evidence that PDT has the potential 
to reduce the carcinogenic potential in areas of field can-
cerization.

  In conclusion, with respect to treatment and preven-
tion, there is some evidence for superiority of field treat-
ment compared with placebo in terms of new AK preven-
tion. Our present in-patient comparative study also shows 
that, as stated above, field treatment is superior to lesion-
by-lesion treatment with respect to the development of 
new lesions. It may, however, be worthwhile to perform 
a new study in which larger treatment areas are compared 
in order to better compare field versus lesion-by-lesion 
treatment.

a

b

  Fig. 2.  Results of field treatment.  a  Baseline.  b  Nine months. 
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